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SUPREME CHIEF RANGER HARPER

LAST NIGHT FOR MOSHER ASgstT!.cThZn
THE NOMINATION PMCEBINGS fQUR GREAT MEETINGS

WERE OF VERY QUIET NATURE 
SOME WHO FAVOR MR. MOSHER

SBo.
65c.
90o. k t

$1.10

by Mr. Harper. Judge Emmerson 
briefly addressed the High Court, 
pressing his appreciation of the 
dress of Mr. Harper. H. W. Woods 
called the attention of the High Court 
to the fact that E. R. Chapman, P. H. 
C. R„ of this High Court, who had 
moved to Winnipeg had recently been 
elected H. C. R. of Manitoba, and sug
gested that some greeting be sent 
from this court.- F. W. Emmerson mov
ed that H. W. Woods. M. A. Cockburn 
and B. M. Mullin b*- 
forward such greeting.

The following committees were ap
pointed by High Chief Ranger Merser- 

Reception—Dr. Mullin, Dr. Irv
ing. Dr. Purdy. Comp. Wright. Comp. 
Rice. Credentials—F. W. Emmerson, 
L. J. Walker. W. Turner, J. M. Sco- 
vll, E. S. West. Distribution—D. M. 
Uhgley, John Betts, John T. Fleming, 
W. E. Erb. E. A. Fryer. Appeals and 
petitions—Geo. A. Hutchinson, R. H. 
Dow. Aaron Hastings. W. A. Smiley, 
W. T. Day. Constitution and laws—R.

H. M. Blair, 
State of 

M. E.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 3—At the evening 

session of the High Court, Acting Su
preme Chi2f Ranger Harper address
ed the members at some length. He 
said his special department .was the 
mortuary department. The benefit 
certificate which every member has, is 
based on the constitution and laws of 
the order. The Supreme Court has 
not done with the total disability bene 
fit to those who became members pre 
vious to 1903. This benefit which is 
half <he amount of insurance held, Js 
paid in one payment. To those joining 
since, it is paid in five annual pay
ments. There is in addition a total 
disability for those attaining the age 
of 70. A member who has been total
ly disabled by accident or disease can 
not draw the old age benefit. It is 
most Important that the business of 
the court should be properly and con
stitutionally done. The order paid 
more than $1,500,000 worth of claims 
last year. There are always more 
than $100,000 pending. In writing 
about any claim the name of the de 
ceased and the name and number of 
court should be given.

Ring of Victory in all the Speeches and Enthusiasm Was High—Hon. John 
Morrissy, Hon. H. f. McLeod and the Candidate Given Magnificent Re
ception at Milford—Premier Hazen, Mr. Agar and Mr. Mosher Meet 
Large Audience at Red Head—J. E. Wilson, M.P.P., J. A. Murray, M.P.P. 
and Daniel Mullin, K.C., Give Able Speeches at Golden Grove-Roùsing 
Meeting at Fairfield — Party Politics Not An Issue in This Campaign, 
Declares Chief Commissioner-What the Hazen Government Has Done 

for the Country.

LTD. There areher’s requisition papers, 
hundreds of others:

St. Martins.
ad-The nominations for the county by- 

election of July 20, were made yes
terday, the proceedings passing off 
quietly. As an arrangement had been 
made that no speeches were to be 
made there were few spectators pres
ent when Sheriff Ritchie opened his 
court at 10 a. m., The sheriff read 
the election proclamation, took the 
oath which was administered by Mr. 
C. 8. Sanford. The sheriff went 
through the usual formality of stat
ing that nominations would be recelv-

George E. Mosher, William Morrow, 
James A. Fownes, William Cronk, Jr., 
Samuel C. Osborne, Thomas Bowland, 
Samuel A. Fownes, George E. Parks, 
Samuel G. McCurdy. John McCumber, 
William J. Morrow. Sr., William King, 
Cyrus Campbell. William G. JiobHy* 
James Rourke, Daniel Campbell. Rob
ert Porter, Robert Manett, Geo. W.} a committee to

rou want awl need.

onomy—the genuine,

A e

A er but had already aone much in the 
interests of labor.

“THERE IS NO QUESTION OF 
POLITICAL PARTIES IN THIS CON
TEST,” he proceeded, "the question 
for the elector is to determine how 
he shall vote in his own interests as 
a citizen of the province : how he and 
his fellows may get the best value 
for the money they pay into the trea
sury” (Hear, hear.)

A Comparison.

kSut

tree/
L OTHIN8. lr

Milford gave unmistakable proof 
last evening of the complete political 
overturn that lias taken place among 
Its voting population. The hall where 
Hhe Government meeting was held 
was pretty well filled when the meet
ing was called to order, and later on 
standing room was occupied. In the 
chair was Thomas Boyce, one of the 
active members In the labor 
zation and lately a member of the ex
ecutive of the late government party.

On the platform was Mr. Lawlor, 
who early discovered the change of 
sentiment In this village, and has 
assisted the residents In the work 
of organization. Mr. Boyce frankly 
and clearly explained why he was 
supporting Mr. Hazen.

Mr. Lawlor gave a brief statement 
of the situation in his field of labor. 
Then came the strangers and the 
candidate. Solicitor General Mc
Leod maintained his fine reputation 
as a platform speaker, presenting the 
issues with great clearness and force, 
and in a blunt aggressive manner 
which greatly pleased the audience. 
He had the audience heartily with 
him within five minutes, and their 
enthusiasm increased as he contrast
ed the records of the two administra
tions, culminating as he came to 
speak of the claim the Government 
had on the support of the laboring 
men for the advanced leelslatlon 
which had been enacted in their be
half.

k *n, R. G. Murray, 
rnier, A. A. Wils

A. Borde 
J. A. Be

Grasse, romp. Sears, Comp. Richard
son. P. C. Johnson.

Two of Same Name • Hetherington and Rev. B. H. Thom- 
Last month In one day he paid a as. Mileage and per diem—O. A. WII- 

sick claim to two persons of the same son, A. D. MacPherson, E. J. Todd. 
Identical name. Numerous questions Finance—H. W. woods, F. J. Short, 
were asked in reference to the detail W. J. Usher, Thos. Armour. A. King, 
working In the mortuary department For high secretary and high treas- 
and satisfactory answers were given | urer’s reports see page 3.

* * Rev. B. H. Thomas,k
Press—L. R.J

"It was therefore necessary to com
pare this Government with the old 

"and\y s," saidz the speaker, 
he merits. Don't be 

peded Into voting for a man because 
he rails himself a Liberal. Stand up 
for honest Government.” (Applause.)

"Who are the persons most inter
ested in honest Government? Is It the 
dredgers?" (Laughter.)

"No, it Is he who works every day 
and all day for what he gets. If we 
can show you men of that class that 
we have spent your money honestly 
and for your benefit you should elect 
Mr. Mosher." (Applause and cries of, 
"We'll do that.")

one. Do thl 
decide on t EAGER CROWDS 

FOLLOWED MRS. 
H. K. THAW

N.B. BAPTIST 
MINISTERS 

IN SESSION

WAISTS 4 ¥

\g extra Bar- I

from 
from 

. from \goods. White Plains. N. Y., July 13.—Eve-Special to The Standard.
Gibson, July 13—The annual session 

of the ministers' conference of the 
United Baptist Association of New 
Brunswick met this afternoon at the 
United Baptist Church of this place. 
The attendance was large and a wtde- 

There were

What They Found. ly'n Nesbit Thaw as pretty as ever, 
petulant and schoolgtrltsh, and dress
ed In the familiar blue which she wore 
so much during the two trials of her 
husband, Harry K. Thaxv, for the mur
der of Stanford White, was on the 
stand for more than an hour before

y "Now let me tell you what we found 
when we took office. We had de
nounced the previous Ministers but we 
didn't know one-third of their offences.
EVERY DEPARTMENT HAD DEBTS 
AND OVERDRAFTS THAT WE AND 
THE REST OF THE PEOPLE NEV
ER HEARD OF." (Applause.) "Sus
pense accounts were hidden away in 
(he dark. THERE WAS $156,000 OF 
DEBT WHICH HAD NEVER BEEN 
MENTIONED."

The Crown Land Department which 
did not need to spend money at all 
but only to collect it, was authorized 
to overdraw $25.000. This meant that 
the officer could spend every dollar 
he collected and when that was gone 
could go on spending $25,000 more 
and owe the money. (Applause.)

Not only had they the power to do 
It. but they did it. They were $18.000 
behind when they had to quit. (Laugh-

HON. JOHN MORRISSY.
Chief Commissioner of Public Works.lotte Street % #

that the present Government was hon
est and capable. (Applause).

"It is important that we should do 
our best to strengthen the influence 
of this county. If we have a real live 
man, in sympathy with the Govern
ment, to represent us. it is reasonable 
to expect that the interests of the 
people will be' better cared tor than if 
we continue to elect one hostile to 
the ministry who will not seek to ob
tain for the county all the attention it 
deserves."

ly representative one. 
perhaps fifty ministers and licentiates justice Mills in the Supreme Court 
present. Rev. J. H. McDonald, of Fred- here today subphoenaed by the state 
erlcton, was elected chairman. Rev. S.
J. Perrv of Harkindale. assistant. Rev.
A. A. Rideout. Secretary Treasurer,
Rev C. W. Townsend read a very able, 
comprehensive and helpful paper on 
• Pastoral Visitations." After a hearty 
discussion a unanimous vote was pass 
ed. Rev C. T. Phillips of Jacksonville, 
read a most instructive and thoughtful 

on the "Strength and Weakness

The Chief Commissioner
Chief Commissioner Morvissv gave 

no signs of recent ill health when he 
got warmed to his work. He wore no 
gloves when he dealt with the Tele- 
graph and Mr. Copp. and THE

Bailey, M. D., William H. MoranlWIl Vî"Monlt
Ham Smith, Davltf Smith. Jos. jCoeh- A LTV TO UBERAUSM. 
ran, Joseph Hopey, Wm. A. MclKyre. sy showed that he «as »<
Samuel Daley. Henry Kdgett. Lollard the Liberal cause, when those who 
Hopey. William Qreer. James cCrle now try to read him out of the party, 
ton, Henry Charleton. John II. Brad were Inactive or ho»tlle He declare^ 
haw. Geo. H. Richardson. EdwinW that he supported Lo“Ji%.b^a"e 

Is. Frank Cochran. William Hopey, trusted him and supported Hazen for 
Robert Manett. Arthur Langlll. Wm. I. the same reason.
MacWhlnney. Robert Lovett. Tlitams Evidently there were many Uberals 

John W. LÏrett, In the audience who are In Mr. Mor- 
rlssy's position as his sturdy and de
fiant utterances were cheered and ap
plauded at every pause.

Mr. Morrissÿ's account of the work 
of his own-department was a triumph
ant vindication of his record as an ad 
mlnlsti ator and was so accepted by 
the audience. -

Mr. Mosher, who had spoken at Red 
Head, reached Milford In time for a 
few remarks, and had a reception 
whim shows that Milford is easily and 
emphatically on his Bide. t
Why He Is On the Government Bide.

Boyce, chairman of the Gov
ernment organization at Milford, made 
a first class chairman, though his pre
vious experience as a campaigner has 
.been on the other side. He remarked 
as he called the meeting to order that 
he would take a few minutes to ex- 
nlaln why he was on "this side, 
THOUGH MANY IN THE AUDIENCE 
HAD COME TO THE SAME BIDE 
FOR THE SAME REASONS. To this 
the meeting assented with applause. 

"Every workingman knows, Mr.
1 Bovce proceeded, “that THE HAZEN 

GOVERNMENT HAS BEEN A BET- 
. TER FRIEND TO THE WORKING 

MAN THAN ANY OTHER GOVERN- 
MENT WE EVER HAD. (Applause.) 
We are right in supporting a Govern- 

whlch has done well by us.

in its fight to keep Thaw In the asy
lum for the criminal insane at .Mattea-V\

lohn, July 13, 1909
MR. J. P. MOSHER.

VG And though called by the state in 
an endeavor to prove Harry Thaw 
irrational, what Roger Clarke, the De
puty Attorney General, drew from her 
lips today created rather a favorable 
impression for her husband. She was 
excused from^the stand shortly after 
4 o'clock, but was re-subpoenaed by 
the state and will probably appear 
again tomorrow. Upon the ultimate 
outcome of her testimony, the state's 
fight largely rests.

When she left .the stand such a 
crowd followed her that she had to 
take refuge in the District Attorney's

. ed up te 12 o clock and that any 
desiring to make objection could do 
so between the hours of 12 and 2.

The nomination papers of Mr.^Ai- 
1 inter truer Bentley were the Bret 

Bled. Measre. Heber 8. Keith and 
K. H. McAlpIne, K. C„ presented the » 
nomination papers of the Opposition 
candidate.

The papers of the Government can
didate, Mr. Judson Pickles Mosher, 
were presented by Messrs. Beverley 
R. Armstrong and Gilbert Earle Lo
gan.

>btors
paper
of the Denomination." It also was 
thoroughly discussed and he was 
heartily thanked. The programme for 
next vear was left in the hands of the 
executive. A resolution was passed 
urging upon the Association the ne
cessity of formulating a rule govern- 
in gthe admission of others to Baptist 
pulpits. At the evening session. Rev. 
F. E. Bishop, of Fairville. preached the 
annual sermon of the Association from 
2nd Thessalonlans. 2nd Chapter and 
14th Verse. He said there was much 
criticism of the church in these days 
and that it was not representative of 
Christianity.

A Plea For The Church.
He wished to make a pl< 

church first. The church 
principles from the Kingdom, 
was too narrow for men. then was 
the Kingdom too narrow. Sesond: A 
church is bused on regeneration prin
ciples and is a voluntary organization. 
Third: The church aims to shape a 
man into the character of lesus 
Christ. Fourth:The church gives us 
an opportunity for mutual worship. 
Therefore a great mistake is made 
when other organizations are exalted 
above the church. The church has 
done great work in its moral work, 
but its fundamental work is to save 
men's souls and to maintain a 'ife 
in active communication with God. 
The Christian should understand 
the church is individual. The church 

art from individual 
When this is

He Knew Their Worth
Mr. Lawlor explained that he be- 

greatly Interested In Milford 
former

bound to come 
ir goods, such as 
oats guaranteed 
oats are so light 
Ve invite your

dlsttict. when he* found in 
times such hard and capable workers 
against him. ■■
those workers to be glad to have them 
on his side. He found this year amen? 
them a disposition to show fair play 
to the Hazen Government. (Applause)
The people here felt that it had re
deemed Its pledges, and were disposed 
to show their appreciation by support
ing Mr. Mosher. (Applause). So a 
committee room was opened here, and 
a large number had signed Mr.
Mosher s requisition, and it was well 
known that there was a large turn 
over both here and in Fairville.

Tonight as he came down with the 
speakers, Mr. McLeod had asked him 
what condor pile of pipes meant. Mr.
Lawlor had told him that these goods -Rut ” added the Solicitor General 
had been there1 some years. They were "notice this. The letter with the che- 
supposed to give Milford a water sup- quo was dated February 7, some days 
ply He had hoped that some practical before the election BUT THE OTTA- 
step Aould now be taken to carry out WA POSTMARK PLACED ON IT 
this purpose. (Applause). WHEN MR PUGSLEY MAILED THE

LETTER WAS MARCH 5. (Applause) 
Two days after the election. (Laugh
ter.)

ter.)Moore, Frank Law, 
George Hopey. eat statesman, Hon. W1I- 

y—now roaming in fresh 
handy with suspense ac-

"That grf 
Pu gale

He knew enough of

fields—was 
counts. (Laughter.)

THERE WAS NEVER A YEAR 
FROM 1903 TO 1908 THAT HE DID 
NOT HAVE IN HIS POCKET $3000 
to $7000 THAT DIDN’T BELONG TO 
HIM. (Applause.) When he went to 
Ottawa he took nearly $5000 belonging 
to the people. (Laughter.)

The people voted the Government 
out in March 3. and March 9 a letter 
came with a cheque for the amount. 
(Applause)

Blmonde
Emerson A. Ranklne, D. H. Maéhin- 

ney, W. I. Wayne.Ai no objection to either candid
ate wae made before two o'clock they 
were declared by Sheriff Ritchie duly 
nominated. Mr. J. W. V. Lawlor de- 
mended a poll. The request wm 
•ranted and the court adjourned until 
Friday, July 23. when Uie result of 
the poll Will he made known.
Those Who Nominated Mr. Mosher.

-----„r. Mosher, the Government candi
date. wee nominated by:
•Frederick L. Foley, Silver Fall».
Charles W. Mayalt. Slmonde.
B. A. Treadwell. Slmonde.
Thomas P. Jordan, Loch Lomond.
John A. Robinson, FalrBeld.
James Rourke. St. Martins.
Robert Carson. St. Martina.
William Calhoun, St. Martins.
R. Allan Love. St. Martins.
William Smith. St. Martins.
B. X. Titus, St. Martins.
Cui'ip Miller. St. Martins.
J. B. Hodsmyth, St. Martins.
Samuel C. Osborne, St. Martins.
Robert F. Hastings. St. Martins.
William Hopey, St. Martins.
George E. Mosher, St. Martins 
Peter Smith, Clover Valley.
Alex. Willie, Golden Grove.
John McDonald. Jr., Slmonde 
J. H. Gray. M. D.. Fairville.
William Fox, Fairville.
Robert Catherwood. Fairville 
Jae. E. Bryant. Fairville 
J. W. V. Lawlor. Fairville 
Henry Shelllngton. Silver Falls.
Isaac Toner, Mlspec.
Samuel Toaer, Mlspec.
William McAfee. Red Head.
Frank B. Joeslyn. Crouchville 
Charles Savage. Milford.
Geo. A. Anderson. Musquash.
David Hargrove. Musquash. 1 
Alex. McAllister. Lomevllle. ,, 
Andrew Gibson. Red Head. ,
Thomas H^gjynes, Fairville.
Thee# Who Nominated Mr. Bentley. 

Mr. Bentley, Opposition candidate,
was nominated by: ___
Jeremiah M. Donovan. Coldbroox. 
Frederick Adams. Golden Grove.
Samuel Poole, Silver Falls.
Robert O. Stewart, Garnett 
Alex. Johnston. Upper JrT'nL"™°"r 
Robert Connely. Cfreat Salmon, River. 
Fred M. Cochrane, St Martlns 
Robert W. Sklllen. St. Martini.
Wm. J. Welsh, St. Martins 
H. E. Olllmor, M. D St Martlns. 
Patrick H. Nugent, St. Mari ne. _
John M. Hastings. St. Martina.
John W. Long. Lancaster.
Levi Curren, Fairville.
Matthew L. MacFartane.

ville. _ ,
W. F. Barnhill. Fairville.
Jeremiah J. Hennessy Fairville.
Robert Irvine, Fairville.
Joseph L. O'Brien Fairville.
Tlmethv Hooley, Fairville.
J A. Gregory. Lancaster.
Fleming Johnston. Mlspec. / 
Francis Hamm. Simonds.

Hundreds Signed.
, will be found some of the 
of those who signed Mr. Mos-

A Curious Crowd.Pleasant Point
Wm. Burch. \t. E. 

A. Burns. John Sttong
910.00 
912.00 

JNTOO 
» 90.00

Aside from Evelyn Thaw’s appear
ance \rtiich was the sensation of the 
day. the testimony was much like that 
of yesterday’s accounts by wire. The 
eagerness to see Mrs. Thaw was just 
as intense as when she appeared daily 

the criminal courts building In New

Andrew Legere
Hamm, Geo. WÊ
Johnston, William S. Johnston, ohn 
Irvine, Jas. Irvine, Elias Kiers sad. 
Jeremiah Oswnll, Samuel Pete) ion. 
Michael Delasest, Patrick Cole. Ge rge 
Stevens, John Collins. Wm. L. K lly, 
Thos. Boyce. Patrick J. McMul ly, 
William H. King. N. Kelly. B. A In, 
George Leggett, Simeon < *»rl un, 
Peter Paul. John Wright. JamesJpif- 
ford, David Shanes. Mike Kelly. 
Peterson, R. Davies. Charles Kiter, 
Bedford Long. John Hamilton J 
Ingalls, James 
Chambers, John 8. Willis.

Milford
J. Thos. Russell, John Murphy, m 

Murphy. Frank Murphy. John Daw, 
D. Delaney. J. Ewatt. Chas. Savate, 
John E. Long. John Shanks Jt^n 
Boyd. Edward Fitzgerald, Guy I-er 
John Whelpley, Andrew Stevens, v 
ter Lockhart. Stuart Irvine, ar 
Gogue. Hudson Wallace, Clayton 
rls, Nelson Burns.

ï
at.lea for the 

took its 
If it

York.
On the whole, however, she told lit

tle of anything today to show that 
Harry Thaw is Insane, while a score 

of lay witnesses who had

Thomas A Sly Trick.

.OTHINQ.
STREET.

1 or more
observed Thaw at various times since 
his commitment to Matteawan asylum 
spoke in his favor.

The state’s representatives an
nounced today that they Bad retained 
Dr. Austin Flint and Dr. Charles B. 
MacDonald, who with Dr. Amos B. 
Baker, of 
the state's trio 
agreed upon by counsel yesterday.

Dr. Flint was in court.
Thaw’s counsel has not decided what 

alienists to call. It was ag 
ever, that the state’s alien! 
bp permitted to make physical examin
ation of Thaw in the White Plains 
jail. The mental examination to test 
his sanity is to be conducted in open 
court by the lawyer prompted by the 
experts.

Williams, S autel

Matteawan. will make up 
of alienists along lines“If the election had gone the other 

way that money w’ould still be in 
his pocket."

The audience laughed long and loud 
and Mr. McLeod turned his attention 
to Mr. Robinson.

"He is a genial fellow but was never 
thought to have particular capacity 
to rule. He was not altogether respon
sible for his colleagues

i
reed how-that sts are to

*1 can not work ap 
consecrated service, 
realized then shall the purposes c. 
the church be accomplished. It was 

At its conclu-

Randolph
rGeorge Wallace, St. C. McMillii 

Joseph H. Goley. W. Goley, R. W. M 
1er, Robert M. Earle.

Lomevllle
George Stinson. Samuel Oilbral 

Chas. O'Dèll, John

VfThe School Book».
“Besides the labor legislation.." Mr. 

Boyce proceeded, "there are the school 
books. That means a good deal to a 
man like me with four children.

Thirdly Mr Boyce said he was on 
this side because it Is the Inside. 
(Laughter. I This meant that the Gov- 
eminent was here and so long as It 

d Its duty and kept Its promises he 
.. should be supported, 
chairman's declaration of 

evidently satisfactory to his

s Couldn’t Escape All. a magnificent effort, 
slon. Evangelist Beatty led a social 
comerence which was participated In 
by many.

A "But there were some responslhll- 
uld not escape. Before the 

employed two expert ac-
Itiea he 
election
countants and gave out a statement 
as coming from Jenkins and Hardy. 
In this there was no mention of over 
drafts.

'he

«T TROTTER SORE 
ON BRITISH 

NEWSPAPERS

Alex. Stinson.
Stinson. John Barns, Alex. MeAllist 
Jr., William McAllister. Albert n 
nlngham, Robert K. Knox. Ijob 
Ferguson. Thos. H. Galbraith. R. 
Dean. Robt. Dean. George Spline. \ 
llam Downeÿ. John McCavour, X\ 
Downey. Henry Burd. Stephen si 
favour, Jr., Thos. F., Cnnnnghar 
W. J. McAfee. Wm. T. Cunnlnghar 
H B. Galbraith, H. Alston, H. Wllso 

Fairfield
Chester Brown, Gordon Brown, Jot 

Bishop.

ends of fashlonoblo 
such little money, 

■nd trimmed accord* 
reductions affecting.

BIG CONGRESS 
ENDORSES 

THE U.M.W.

Kept It Back.
“Now,” said Mr. McLeod. "I have 

absolute proof that the accountants 
told him of the overdrafts and I de
clare that HE DID NOT MAKE PUB
LIC THE STATEMENT THAT THEY 
GAVE HIM AND THAT HE PRO
FESSED TO MAKE PUBLIC.” (Ap
plause.)

His statement was therefore untrue ______ Special to The Standard.
and as long as he lives he must bear ' Toronto, July 13.—Mr. W. R. Trot-
the odium of that deception.." (Cheers Sp9eia| t0 The standard. ter, sent to England by the Trades
aD"WePPhaaUve'‘changed all that. WE Glace Bay. N. 8.. July 14.—In the and Labor Congress of Canada to 
proposed THAT IN THE YEARS wee hour of the morning, the greatest di8guade British laborers and artl- 
to COME NEITHER WE OUR- sensation In connection with the big 3aD8 from coming to Canada, is back 
coi uet nor ANY OTHER MEN coal strike was sprung upon the dlf- jn Toronto and reports that his work 
shall DO THIS SORT OF THING." feront Interests involved when th<* boro fruit.

Trades and Labor Congress of Can -Labor conditions all over Canada 
one million dollars spent in five ada, representing 40.000 trades Un- are improving." Mr. Trotter says, 

with N OAUDIT AT ALL Mr ionlsts in direct affiliation and 100.000 -and Government statistics bow show 
indirect affiliated endorsed the U. M. that the immigration of Old Country 

Hemming sa> . w ln lhejr flght against the Domin- laborers and artisans has greatly de
ion Coal Company and P. W. A% and creased.”
demanded the withdrawal at once of The next congress meeting In Que- 
thv troops from the collieries. She bee in September will decide whether 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can- Ms Trotter goes back to continue hi« 
ada is the lecognlzed legislative work Mr. Trotter is very bitter 
mouthpiece for the trades unionists of against some English papers which 
Canada, and voices the desires of he says abused and misrepresented 
all international union men. They are his work, 
the fighting force in the trades union 
movement of Canada having legal re
presentation steadily employed at Ot
tawa to obtain legislation in the in
terests of the wage earners of the 
Dominion. Their demand tor the wlth-

altwithought It 
The

Milford friends.I Mr. J. W. V. Lawlor 
Then Mr. Lawlor. who has had a 

deal to do with organizing that 
irt of the county, was called for-
ta,",VK“.£$=V-S riS." E£
*s*"’ws.r;.TV.r.'Si

p'plauset Tho party had a eood
nlzattoti. and was odlng all that 
posait* to win success. He was 
^ the majority were satisfied

ipuns, Cheviots 
and dark greys, 
ith fine hairline

va Black River
Harry Moore. William Thorpe, Ki 

ward Moore. Dave Garnett, John C 
ett. Hamilton Cochran. Wate

Ëvank James Daley. Wm. 8. Cunnlnj 
ham. George Cunningham. H. Bee 
with, Harris McCumber. Arthur Bull 
van. James Sullivan. Brun Thompsui 
chas. Withers. William Sullivan.

George liugherv Da"^lnj£“tg|hl}r,'k ^('lett. Frank" Untom' Dm

- —• «■ s» ~ Is-XrrB:..;'Y «ta
Robert Catherwood, J. W. 8teve"Rl. „ pinrkc L Catherwood, T. Duke, 

Wm. Golding, Percy M. KeHy, John» g. ^ j Sullivan. John Me-
Gallagher. James Garry. ■J. ^’^'J^Vtidand. Ë P Fa,r- L,oyd ®rltJ?ey’ 
J. Hostnce, Jr.. J. W. H. Beitn, J. U K* ÿavftge H. Y. Magee. A. Dun- 
May, Arthur Scott, Alexander Scot t r Brownell.
Andrew Fay. Mark Camp. William 
Fox. Wallace Galbraith, Joseph Tot
ten, E. C. Schofield. James Wallace,
Oliver Btlntson, Garnet Williams. J. 8.
Ellis, Wm. L. Cooke, B. L. Brownell.
A. Downing. T. Kerrigan, J. H. Hard 
Ing. Frank Kane. Benjamin Ogden, F.
Ltngley. W. J. Reedt Fred Wilson,
John McMasters. Albert Nason, John 
Downing, C. Kingston. Joan Gifford

F. McLEOD, if O. M. 
Solicitor-General.

HON. H.O THE
R. (A

20, 840, 9.00, The same enthusiasm which mark
ed the meeting throughout was pres 
ent at Its close, when ringing cheer» 
were proposed and given for Premier 
Hazen. the Government, Mr. Mosher, 
and chairman Boyce.

HON. H. F. McLEOD. ^

No Question of Political Partie» In 
Thlo Contest, Says Solicitor

„ M'l!evramhv John Mur- The Solicitor General was given a 
no» i-src, Frank - u ,l’ , v Tfl( ; hearty round of applause as he took 
, James Murphy. Mn Pgoy. Thos. orm He put himself on good
w' J' FwJrt F Linton terms with the audience at the start.
le. J»ï" U.®T McAlilster Jo», remarking that It was a Pleasure to 
d Cuecek. I'm J MeAi . h|m tQ addreas an audience like this 

Churman. Robert (q dt[t,n(l a Government which had
UlM, Cr.oÏ H ^Uurt. been only a little over a vear la now-

e thatN
ery man «haul* feel 
) obligation te pur He Should Be.

Why a man who would get his 
private affairs in that position would 
he in an asylum.

M. D., Fair-
The Audit Act.

Mr. Hazen promised an audit act 
that would work and an auditor who 
would protect the treasury. He has 
kept that pledge. (Applause.) Do you 
say that Mr. Hazen might "fire"’ him 
if he made trouble? Mr. Hazen can
not put him out. no Government can. 
The act provides that only two-thirds 

Continued *n page 2

4~
drawal of the militia is the most sig
nificant move that has been made 
since ^je troops arrived at the collier-
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